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lntroduction
fTa,r Jlnres M¡.rclison. the creation of the Constitution seemed nothing

I lcss thln "u nliracle." By 1788, however, it seerned that ìt would

t tul,r' lrrttrtltt-'l' nliraclc to -get it acloptecl.

1'he acloption of the Constitution dependecl r"rpon ratification, or

applor ul. by 9 of the l3 states. Ratifìcation starteil off smoothy, with

Deluu ure. Pennsylr,ania. New Jersey, Georgia. and Connecticut all saying

yes.'lhen camc Mass¿rchusetts, where opposition ran strong.

ürhcn the Massachusetts ratifìcation convention met early in 1788,

delèill seenlecl certain. Opponents objected that the Constitution dicl not list

the lights of the ¡reople. Many clelegates saicl that they would not vote in

fìvol o1'ratifìcation unless such a list were added at once.

Irr clcsperation. the Constitution's sllpporters, the Federalists, looked to

John Ilancocli. the state's governol'. Hancock had stayed away from the

conr"cntion. pleaclin-u a painfìrl attack ol -eout. In fact. he was waiting to

nal'r all ¿ìppear¿ìnce untiI he could be sure to be on the winning side.
'l'hc Fecleralists tliecl to take advantage of Hancock's vanity. Virginia,

thel' lrrntecl. migl"ìt not ratify the Constitution. If it did not, then George

Wishirgtou. ä Virginian. could not run f'or presiclent. And if Washington
cliclr't lLrn. who was the best choice f'or the honor? Why, none other than
the grcat govcrnor of Massachusetts!

Flancock sw¿illowed the bait. The gor,ernor
was curriccl into the convention. his fèet swathed
in blndages. In a clranratic speech. he urged the

clelctÌttes to äpprove the Constitution as it was.

At tltc sante tirle. he promisecl tllat the fìrst task
of thc ne-u' Congress r.r,oulcl be to amencl the
CtlttstitLrtion by aitcling a ir¡ii ¿'r{r rirlìtr;s.

'l-lre vote u,as cktse. but M¿rssachusetts chose
to r'¿rtit'v. Thc Fccleralists' strate-sy. "Ratily now.
at'ncnrl later." also u,orkecl well in othcr st¿ìtes.

By tlrc encl of 1788. the Constituticlu rvas the
Ìaw o{'the lanrl.

ln this chapter. yoLr u,ill learn hou, Fecleralists
lììatlt' lì(xxl on thcil promise to ¿rclcl a list of
rigltts tti the ConstitLrtion. You will also learn
how these lislìts vvork to protect Antel'ic¿rns
ttllttt irbrrscs ol'grtve rnlltent po,vvef.
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Graphic Organizer: Visual Metaplror
You will use th¡s visual metaphor of a protective shield
to learn about the rights protected by the Bill of Rights.



1O.2 Greating the Bill of Rights
or all his hopes, John Hancock never got

to be president. BY a narrow vote,

Virginia did ratify the Constitution. In the

f,rst presidential election, held in 1789,

George'Washington became the nation's

first president. John Adams of
Massachusetts was chosen to be

vice president.

When the first Congress met that

year, no one seemed in much of a

hurry to amend the Constitution'

Representative James Madison,

however, did not forget the Prom-
ises made during the ratification

debate. OriginallY, he had oPPosed

adding a bill of rights to the

Constitution. Such a listing seemed

unnecessary to him. Thomas

Jefferson helPed change his mind.

In a letter to Madison, Jefferson

argued that "a bill of rights is what

the people are entitled to against every

government on Earth...and what no just

government should refuse."

While Congress debated other issues,

Madison sifted through nearly 100 proposed

amendments. He chose those that seemed least

controversial (likely to cause conflict) and pre-

sented them to Congress on June 8, 1789'

Critics jumped on Madison's proposals as meaningless
,,milk and water" cures for imaginary problems. The debate that

followed was, in Madison's words, "extremely diffrcult." As months

dragged on with no agreement, he wrote to a friend that the Bill of Rights

had become a 'onauseous project." Still, he persevered until Congress frn-

ally approved 12 amendments.

Ratification by the States Under the Constitution, three quafters of

the states must ratify an amendment before it can become law. The states

rejected the first two amendments, which dealt with the size of congres-

sional districts and congressional pay raises. Both amendments were

considered unnecessary . By 1791, the required number of states (nine) had

approved the other 10 amendments. Together, these 10 amendments form

the Bill of Rights.

when Madison first proposed the Bill of Rights, some people saw his

amendments as useless "paper barriers" against abuses of government

power. For more than 200 years, however, his "paper barriers" have proven

far stronger than even Madison might have hoped'

F

A young James Madison is Pictured

here. Often called "the Father of the

Constitution," Madison also crafted the

Bill of Rights that was debated and

approved in 1791.
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ß3 First Amendment Rights
^ f adison combined five basic freedoms into the First Amendment.

l\ /l These are freedom of religion, of speech, of the press, and of

I Vl^tembly, and the right to petition the government. Many people

|on id", these basic freedoms to be the most important part of the Bill of

Rights'
These First Amendment rights would have been meaningless, however,

without some way to protect them. When a person believes that the govefn-

rnent has violated these rights, he or she may challenge the government's

acionin court. The same is true of all other rights protected in the

Constitution'
If the case reaches the Supreme Court, the nine Supreme Court justices

decide how the Constitution applies to the situation. After hearing both

sides, the justices vote on their decision. One of the justices from the

majority side then writes a majority opinion. This document explains how

the Court interpreted the Constitution to reach its decision. Any justices

who disagree with the majority decision may write minority opinions

explaining their reasoning.

As you read about First Amendment rights, you will see how the

Supreme Court has applied these rights to real-life situations.

The Right to Worship Freely The First Amendment has two guaran-

tees of religious freedom. The first says, "Congress shall make no law

respecting an establishment of religion." This means that Congress cannot

make any faith the official religion of the United States. Nor can it make

laws that favor any religion over another. In Thomas Jefferson's words,

the amendment builds "a wall of separation between church and state."

How high should that wall be? The founders of the American republic

disagreed about this question. For example, lawmakers in Virginia pro-

posed using state taxes to help pay for teachers of religion. George

Washington was among those who
supported the idea as long as no

particular church was favored.
Opponents of the proposal, like
James Madison, argued that govern-
ment and religion should be
completely separate.

ln a I97 1 case known as Lemon
v. Kurtzman, the Supreme Court
sided with Madison's view. This
case challenged a Pennsylvania law
that used public tax money to pay
for books and teachers' salaries at
private religious schools. The Court
ruled that the law was unconstitu-
tional because it allowed too close
a connection between government
and religion.

The beliefs of minority religious groups,

like the Hare Khrishnas in this image,

are protected bythe Bill of Rights.
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The second religious guarantee in the First Amendment says "congresg

shallmakenolaw...prohibitingthefreeexercise',ofreligion.Thismeans
that people can believã whatever they want about religion, without fear of

punishment. However, they can't necessarily do whatever they want in the

,rame of religious freedom, For instance, the Supreme Court has ruled that

parents are not free to deny their children medical treatment or vaccinatio¡s

because of their religious beliefs'

TheRighttoFreeSpeechandPressTheFirstAmendmentpro-
tects freedom of speech and freedom of the press' The Supreme Court

often treats these rights together as the right of free expression'

Freedomofthepressisimportantbecauseofthevitalrolesthatthe
press plays in a democratic society' Newspapers' magazines' and other

media such as books and television act as watchdogs on the government'

Theyalsoallowforthefreeflowofideasthatcitizensneedtostay
informed and to make up their own minds about important issues' without

a free press, democratic self-government would be impossible'

Americanshadlearnedincolonialdaysthatafreepresswastheirbest
protection against abuse of government power' In 1735' John Peter Zenger

ias arrested for printing reports that the governor of New York had taken

bribes. The prosecutors said that it was illegal to damage the governor's

goodname,evenifZengethadpublishedthetruth'Zenget'slawyerargued
that no one should Ue iaiteO for "exposing and opposing arbitrary power by

speaking and writing the troth.'' The jury agreed' andZenger was freed'

Freedom of sPeech and the Press are

two of the most cherished rights held

by Americans. Rallies, such as the one

you see here, have been an imPortant

part 0f the American tradition since

colonialtimes.
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Freedom of the press also brings

¡esponsibilities, such as taking care

not to sPread false accusations or

publish information that would be

helpful to an enemy in wartime. In a

sinrilar waY, freedom of sPeech

brings responsibilities as well,

flthough the First Amendment Pro-

tects the right to sPeak freelY in

public places, like streets and parks,

that right is not unlimited. The

gupreme Court has allowed limits

on some kinds of speech, such as

speech that endangers public safety.

As one justice said, "The most strin-

gent [strongest] protection of free

speech would not protect a man in

falsely shouting, 'Fire!'in a theater

and causing a panic."

The Supreme Court has ruled that "speech" means more than just

words. Free expression includes "symbolic speech," or actions people take

to express their oPinions.

Protection of symbolic speech was an issue in the case of Texas v.

Jolmson. This case involved a man who had been convicted in Texas of

burning an American flag as a form of protest. When he appealed his case

to the Supreme Court, the justices overturned his conviction. No form of

expression can be banned, the Court ruled, just because "society fìnds the

idea itself offensive or disagreeable."

The Right to Assemble and Petition The final two rights protected

in the First Amendment are the right to peaceably assemble (meet together

with others) and to petition (appeal to) the government.

The right to assembly means that citizens can use public property for

meetings and demonstrations. Parades, protest marches, and political rallies

are all forms of peaceful assembly protected by the First Amendment.

V/hile the First Amendment protects peaceful meetings, it does not give

people the right to close streets or buildings, or to protest violently. Police

can arrest a speaker who urges listeners to riot or to break the law.

What if an assembly is peaceful, but the people watching it are not?

This question came up in the case of Gregory v. Chicrtgo. The case began

when comedian Dick Gregory led a protest march to the home of
Chicago's mayor. Residents in the neighborhood began throwing eggs and

shouting insults at the marchers. Fearful of a riot, the police asked the

marchers to leave. When the marchers refused, the police arrested them.

The marchers challenged their arrests in court, claiming that their
proþst was protected under the First Amendment's right of assembly. The
Supreme Court agreed that the marchers had assembled peacefully' If any-
one should have been arrested, it was the mayor's neighbors.

0n 0ctober 16, 1995, hundreds of thou-

sands of black men marched and

assembled at a rally on the steps of the

United States capitol. The demonstra-

tion was called the "Million Man

March," and it illustrates the impor-

tance of the First Amendment.
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ln colonial America, guns were an

important part of everyday life. They

were used for hunting and for protec-

tion in a time when the Police were

often very distant. Also, militias pro-

tected colonists against outside

invasion and lndian attacks'

1O.4 Gitizen Protections
TTlhe next three amendments protect citizens from different kinds
' I of sovernrnent abuse. All three reflect the unhappy experience of

I ¿,ñerican colonists under British rule'

Second Amendment:The Right to Bear Arms During colonial

times, Britain had used a standing (permanent) army to keep the colonists

inline.Afterwinningtheirindependence,Americansremainedsuspiciotts
ofstandingarmies.TheypreferredtorelyonvolunteerStatemilitiasto
protect their new nation. The Second Amendment states that "A well-

regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free state, the right

otthepeopletokeepandbeararms,shallnotbeinfringed[limited].',
The rneaning of this amendment has been much debated' Some argue

that it protects the right of people to own guns onl.y if they are part of an

organizedmilitia.(Anexampleistoday'sNationalGuard.)othersbelieve
that the second Amendment protects the right of individuals to own

weapons for their own self'-defense'

Third Amendment: Ouartering Troops in Homes Before the

Revolution,BritainhadfbrcedcoloniststoopentheirhomestoBritish
soldiers.TheThirdAmendmentgaveAmericanstherighttorefusesuch
requests...Nosoldier,''itSayS,..shall...bequartered[housed]inanyhouse,
without the consent of the owner'"

Today, soldiers are not quartered in homes' The Third Atnendment

remainsimportant'however'asawarningtothegovernmenttorespectthe
privacy of people's homes. As Justice Joseph Story said' "A man's house

,t-,utt u" his own castle, privileged against all civil and military intrttsion'"
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tourth Amendment: Searches

¿¡1d Seizures The Fourth

Arnendment Protecls PeoPle and

their belongings from "unreasonable

searches 
and seizures 

"' 
(A seizure ís

the act of forcibly taking control of

a person or properly.) Before affest-

ing a person or searching someone's

home, the Police must show a judge

thatthere is good reason for allow-

ingthe action. The judge then issues

awãtÍãt1t that saYs exactlY who

will be arested or what will be

searched.

The purpose ofprotections such

as this one, wrote Justice Louis

Brandeis, is to guarantee "the right

rc be left alone-the most comPre-

hensive of rights and the right most

valued by civilized men'"

10.5 Legal Rights and Protections
lT1h. next four amendments lay out the rights and protections that

I opply to people who are accused of crimes or are involved in other

I legal disputes.

Fifth Amendment: Legal Rights The Fifth Amendment is the

longest amendment in the Bill of Rights. It lists flve important rights of
citizens involved with the justice system.

First, this amendment gives people who are accused of serious crimes

the right to a grand jury hearing. A grand jury is a group of citizens who

hear the govemment's evidence and decide whether it justifies a trial. If so,

the grand jury issues an indictment, or formal charge. If not, the accused
person is released.

Second, the amendment protects citizens from "double jeopardy."
(Jeopardy means risk.) This means that a person who is tried for a crime
and found not guilty cannot be tried again for that same crime.

Third, the amendment prohibits self-incrimination. This means that
the police cannot force people to say things that might be used against
them in a trial.

Today, police are required to remind people of their right to remain
silent before they start to question them. They must also warn people that
anything they do say can be used against them at atrial. This reminder is
known as the "Miranda warning," after the case in which the Supreme
Court defined this requirement.

The protection against self-incrimination also applies to defendants
testifying in court. They may refuse to answer questions that might damage
their case. This refusal is called "taking the Fifth."

The police must follow careful guide-

lines in searches and seizures of

private propefty.

warrant an order from a judge

that authorizes police or other

officials to take a certain action,

such as searching someone's
property

self-incrimination the act of
giving testimony that can be

used against oneself

defendants people who are

required to defend themselves

in a legal action; an example is

an accused person who is put

on trialfor a crime
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Next,theamendmentsaysthatapersoncannotbe..deprivedoflife,
liberty, or property, without due process of law"'The term due process

means that the government must follow clear rules and act reasonably as ¡
carries out the law. For example, the Supreme Court has ruled that every

person should be presumed innocent until proven guilty' In addition' the

government must pfove its case against a defendant "beyond a reasonable

doubt."
Finally, the Fifth Amendment says that the government cannot take

Someone,S private property for public use 
..without just compensation.''

This means that the government must pay a fair price when it takes over a

person's property for purposes such as building roads or parks'

sixth Amendment: criminalTrial Rights The sixth Amendment

lists a number of rights that are designed to provide accused persons with

fair trials. It begins with the right to "a speedy and public trial' by an

impartial jurY."

The right to a speedy trial means that people cannot be kept in jail for

longperiodsbeforebeingjudgedatatrial.Speedytrialsalsoensurethat
*itn"ìr", testify while their memories of events a¡e still fresh.

o,Public" means that trials may not be held in secret. citizens have a

right to attend trials to make sure that justice rS being done.

An accused person also has the right to be udged by a Jury of people

who live ln his or her area. The Jury must be "impartial, which means

Lieutenant Colonel 0liver North testified

before Congress in 1987. He tookthe

Fifth Amendmentto avoid giving evi-

dence regarding his involvement in a

government arms deal'

jurorsarenotprejudiced(influenced)againstthedefendant.Courtshave
also said that prosecutors cannot exclude potential jurors just because of

their race or gender.

Before a trial, the prosecutor must tell the accused person not only the

charge, but the time a-nd place of the supposed crime. This information is

essential to the accused person in preparing his or her defense'

A defendant also has the right to hear and question all witnesses who

testify at the trial. In addition, the defendant can ask the court to order

reluctant (unwilling) witnesses to testify against their wishes

Lastly , a defendant has the right to an attorney to asslst m his or her

defense. The SuPreme Court has called

this the most important of all the rights of

accused persons. Without legal help, an

innocent person may all too easily be

victed of a crime. In the past, only people

with money to hire lawyers enjoyed this

important right. Today, people accused of

crimes are provided with a lawyer if they

cannot afford to PaY for one.

Seventh Amendment: Civil Trial

Rights Not áil trials involve criminal

actions. Some trials decide civil cases, of

disputes between people or businesses'

Civil cases typically involve money,
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or family matters, such as divorce. The Seventh Amendment says

ihat in all but the most minor cases, people involved in a civil case have a

right to a jurY trial'

The Seventh Amendment also says that "no fact tried by a jury shall be

otherwise reexamined." This means that after a jury decides the facts of a

case, no j udge can overrule the jury's decision.

Eighth Amendment: Bail and Punishments The Eighth

Amendment protects an accused person's rights both before and after trial.

Before a trial, it forbids a judge from demanding "excessive" bail. Bail is

fioney or property given to the court to hold until an accused person shows

tp aftrial. If a defendant cannot pay bail, he or she stays in jail until trial.

The Eighth Amendment prevents judges from using unreasonably high bail

to keep someone in jail before his or her day in court'

After trial, if the person is found guilty, the Eighth Amendment forbids
,'excessive fines" and oocruel and unusual punishments." It does not say

what such punishments are. In 1791, physical punishments like whipping

and branding were common. Today, they are considered cruel. As Justice

Thurgood Marshall has written, "A penalty that was permissible at one

dme in our nation's history is not necessarily permissible today."

The Supreme Court has interpreted this amendment to mean that pun-

ishments must be "proportionate" to the crime. Judges cannot, for example,

impose long prison terms on people convicted of minor crimes. The Court

has also ruled that the amendment prohibits inhumane prison conditions,

such as depriving prisoners of food.

Today, Americans continue to debate whether the death penalty should

be banned under the Eighth Amendment. Opponents of the death penalty

have argued that executing anyone is a cruel and unusual punishment, no

matter how honible their crime. The Supreme Court has disagreed. In a
1976 case known as Gregg v. Georg,ia, the Court ruled that "the punish-

ment of death for the crime of murder does not under all circumstances,
violate the Eighth Amendment."

Your Legal Bights and Protections

A lawyer tries to convince the jury to

decide in his client's favor during a trial.

The right to a jury trial is one of a num-

ber of citizen protections found in the

Sixth Amendment.
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10.6 Other Rights and Powers
7-Flh" last two amendments were included to help keep a proper bal-

I ance of rights and power among the federal government, the people,

I 
"n¿ 

the sãtes.

Amendment Nine: Rights Retained by the People One argu-

ment raised against putting a bill of rights in the Constitution was that no

list could be complete. If some rights were listed and others were not, did

this mean that people had only the listed rights?

The Ninth Amendment says that even though "certain rights" are listed

in the Constitution, other rights not listed there are also "retained lkept] by

the people." An example of this is the right to privacy.

AmendmentTen: Powers Reserved to the States The Tenth

Amendment was included to protect the states from excessive federal

power. It says that powers not given to the national government by the

Constitution are "reserved to the states...or to the people."

This arnendment was tested in McCulloch v. Muryktnd. The case began

in 1816 when Congress chartered a national bank. Many states protested

that the Tenth Amendment prohibited Congress from creating a bank

because this power is not listed in the Constitution. In 1818, Maryland

expressed its disapproval by levying a tax on the national bank.

James McCulloch, an officer of the Baltimore branch of the bank,

refused to pay the tax. If the tax were set high enough, he protested, the

state could drive the bank out of business. The effect would be the same as

letting Maryland veto an act of Congress.

Maryland took McCulloch to court for failing to pay the tax' The state

argued that not only was the bank unconstitutional, but under the Tenth

Amendment, Maryland had the power to tax it.

The Supreme Court sided with McCulloch. It ruled that the Tenth

Amendment did not forbid the chartering of a federal bank. The "necessary

and proper clause" of the Constitution gave Congress the power to do so.

The Court also ruled that when state and national power conflict, national

power is supreme, Since Congress's power to create a bank was superiot'to

Maryland's power to tax, the tax was unconstitutional.

This cartoon illustrates how passionate

Americans are about their rights, even

those that don't exist.

Cqlvin ona Hobbes by Bill Wotterson

CALVIN AND H0BBES O 1990 Watterson. Reprinted with permission of PRESS SYNDICATE. All rìqhts
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lC, Chapter Summary
¡ this chapter, you read about the Bill of Rights, the first l0 amend-

nìents to the Constitution. You used a visual metaphor to organize
about the amendments

The promise of a bill of rights was key to getting the Constitution rati-

fredbl the states. As a member of the first Congress, James Madison

proposed the amendments that guarantee the rights of citizens of the United

Søtes'
The First Amendment spells out five basic freedoms enjoyed by all

Americans, from freedom of speech to the right to petition the government.

The Second, Third, and Fourlh Amendments specify protections for ordi-

¡ary citizens against the abuse of

goveflìlnent power.

The Fifth through Eighth

Amenclments are intended to guar-

antee fair treatment for people who

are involved in legal actions.

The Ninth and Tenth

Amenrlments concern the relation-

ships among the federal govern-

ment. the states, and the people.

As with other parts of the

Constitution, the Supreme Court has

interpreted the provisions of the Bill
of Rights over time and applied

them to new situations. But the spir-
it of these amendments remains
much the same as when James

Madison drafted them more than

200 years ago. His "unnecessary"

addition to the Constitution has

become the foundation of the rights
and liberties Americans have
learned to cherish.

lhe Bill of Rights contains many of the
rights that we think of as American
freedoms.
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